The plan you want at a price you’ll love

Monthly phone plans
✓ High-speed data¹
✓ Unlimited talk and text
✓ Unlimited text from the U.S. to over 230 countries
✓ AT&T ActiveArmor℠ – Auto fraud call blocking & more²

Monthly plans are good for 30 days.

UNLIMITED
$50 MO.
Plus tax. After $15 AutoPay discount.

Unlimited data with 5G
Mexico & Canada³
(5G in the U.S. only)

15GB
$40 MO.
Plus tax.

Mobile hotspot
Mexico & Canada³
Rollover Data℠

5GB
$30 MO.
Plus tax.

Mobile hotspot
Rollover Data℠
Unused data from your plan carries over for one 30-day renewal when your plan renews on time.

Get this plan FREE
if you qualify for the federal Affordable Connectivity Program. See page 3.

AT&T may temporarily slow data speeds if the network is busy. 5G not available everywhere. Coverage details at att.com/5Gforyou. Video streams in SD quality.⁴
Data plans for tablets and mobile hotspots

Not for use with a smartphone.

Monthly plans

100GB $90<sup>MO.</sup>
50GB $55<sup>MO.</sup>
15GB $35<sup>MO.</sup>

Good for 30 days or until data allowance is depleted. If depleted prior to 30 days, a Data Add-On can be purchased and is available for 30 days. Taxes and fees extra. International data roaming not available. Not eligible for AutoPay or multi-line discounts. Don’t need data every month? Account will stay active up to 365 days after plans expire.

12-month plan

20GB One payment of $300 equal to $25<sup>MO.</sup>

Requires advance payment of $300 for 12 months of service. Taxes and fees extra. International data roaming not available. Not eligible for AutoPay or multi-line discounts.

AT&T PREPAID<sup>SM</sup>
On the powerful AT&T network

International Travel Add-On

Stay connected while traveling in parts of Europe and the Caribbean.

5GB data plus unlimited talk and text $35

Int’l Travel Add-On: Good for 7 days. Includes unlimited talk and text plus 5GB data usage in and between select countries, and to the U.S. from those countries. Req’s compatible device and active (not expired) plan to purchase, use or renew Add-On. If Add-On renewed prior to expiration, any unused data allotment will roll over to your renewed Add-On term. For a list of countries, see att.com/prepaidintl.

International Calling Add-Ons

International $10
250 minutes to 70 countries.

International Plus $15
Unlimited calls to over 85 countries plus discounted rates to over 140 countries.

Good for 30 days and provides allotment of minutes and/or reduced per-minute rates. Details at att.com/prepaidintl.

Family plans

• Save up to $20 per line every month.
• Everyone gets their own line, their own plan and their own data.

Bring your own phone, tablet or mobile hotspot

• 3-in-1 SIM card works with most devices
• Keep your same number

Protect your phone

Mobile Insurance for AT&T PREPAID<sup>®</sup> provided by Asurion
Includes coverage for:

• Loss/theft
• Damage
• Out-of-warranty malfunctions

You must enroll within 30 days of new activation or purchase of phone for upgrade. Details at att.com/prepaidprotection.

$10 OFF 2nd line
$10 OFF 3rd line
$20 OFF 4th line
$20 OFF 5th line

Requires minimum $30/month phone plan and enrollment in Family account. Account owner responsible for paying monthly plan charges for all lines. Not combinable with select offers. Details at att.com/multiline.

AT&T PREPAID BRING YOUR OWN PHONE SIM Card and Device

Get a prepaid phone, a SIM card and a prepaid hotspot in one!

Actual coverage may vary. Coverage isn’t guaranteed and is subject to change without notice.
Affordable Connectivity Program*

The federal government Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) provides relief to eligible households to help lower the cost of broadband service. See if you qualify.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone plans</th>
<th>Monthly data allowance</th>
<th>Benefit after ACP benefit</th>
<th>Taxes &amp; fees extra. Terms and rest's apply.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5GB FREE</td>
<td>Regularly $30/mo. AC benefit $30/mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15GB $10 MO.</td>
<td>Regularly $40/mo. AC benefit $30/mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNLIMITED $20 MO.</td>
<td>Reg's new line &amp; AutoPay. Regularly $65/mo. AutoPay discount $15/mo. AC benefit $30/mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hotspot and tablet plans**

| 15GB                  | $5 MO. | Regularly $35/mo. AC benefit $30/mo. |               |                                      |
| 50GB                  | $25 MO. | Regularly $55/mo. AC benefit $30/mo. |               |                                      |

Get started

1. Apply through the government National Verifier at AffordableConnectivity.gov or call 877.384.2575.
2. If approved by the National Verifier, complete the AT&T PREPAID ACP enrollment form at:
   - New to AT&T PREPAID: app.prepaidacp.com
   - Already with AT&T PREPAID: att.com/myprepaid
3. We’ll confirm your enrollment with a call or text within 48 hours.

**IMPORTANT:** To get ACP, you must first apply with the federal government through the National Verifier. AT&T does not determine eligibility. However, if you are already approved for Lifeline, simply complete the ACP enrollment form at att.com/prepaiddelief to enroll.

**NO ANNUAL CONTRACT | NO CREDIT CHECK**

ACP benefit is up to $75/mo. on qualifying Tribal Lands.

*The Affordable Connectivity Program is a federal government benefit program, operated by the Federal Communications Commission. The benefit is not transferable to other consumers. Only eligible consumers may enroll in the program. Only one benefit is allowed per household and the benefit may only be applied to one service, regardless of service provider. If the program ends, you transfer your benefit to another service provider, or you are no longer eligible for the program, regular AT&T PREPAID plan rates will apply. AT&T reserves the right to remove the monthly benefit at any time. If your monthly service charge is $0 after the benefit, you must use your service every 30 days, or the benefit will be removed. Eligible Consumers: To determine your eligibility, you must apply with the federal government National Verifier at AffordableConnectivity.gov. To qualify, you must show, with documentation as needed, that your household income is at or below 200% of Federal Poverty Guidelines for a household of that size, or that at least one member of the household participates in a qualifying federal assistance program (Medicaid, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, Supplemental Security Income, Federal Public Housing Assistance, The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), or Veterans and Survivors Pension Benefit); or receives benefits under a certain federal free and reduced lunch program or school breakfast program, or is enrolled in a school or school district that participates in the Community Eligibility Provision (“CEP”); or received a Federal Pell Grant in the current award year; or, if on Tribal Lands, participates in certain tribal-specific federal assistance programs. Details at AffordableConnectivity.gov.

†After high-speed data allowance is used, data speeds are reduced to a max of 120 Kbps. 2 Compatible device/service required. Download of ActiveArmor app required. Fraud blocking may inadvertently block wanted calls; setting can be adjusted in app. Some mobile security features are not available while roaming internationally. Details at att.com/activearmor.

‡Includes unlimited talk and text within and between the U.S., Mexico, and Canada, and use of your plan data in Mexico or Canada. International data roaming may be reduced to 2G speeds. Coverage not available everywhere. Video Streaming: Eligible content recognized as video will stream at Standard Definition (max 1.5 Mbps). May not recognize all video content and video download speeds may be affected. Video speed is capped at 1.5 Mbps regardless of the network the device is on (for example 4G LTE). Streaming/video resolution vary, are affected by other factors and restrictions apply. For plans that include Stream Saver, you can turn it off anytime at att.com/prepaidfor to access to HD video if and when available. Details at att.com/streamsaver.

§AT&T PREPAID service is subject to the AT&T Consumer Service Agreement located in your AT&T PREPAID device packaging or att.com/ConsumerServiceAgreement. Monthly plans good for 30 days from the day you purchase and end at 11:59 p.m. PT on the 30th day. 12-month plans good for 360 days from the day you purchase and end at 11:59 p.m. CT on the 360th day. Plan renew every 30 days for 12 renewal periods. Taxes and fees extra. Eligible device required for all plans as specified in this brochure and the Plan Terms. Unless permitted by plans, a plan designed for a single device may not be used with another type of device. AT&T reserves the right in its sole discretion to suspend or terminate your AT&T PREPAID service or account, remove any element of the plan from being used on a non-designated device or place an appropriate plan on any non-complying device if you: a) Use any AT&T PREPAID service excessively, abusively or fraudulently, b) Resell or rebill the Services, or c) Use a plan with a non-designated device or without all of the required elements of the plan. You must add money to your account within 28 days of activation or your account will be canceled. Active service requires account payment in full for monthly plans. Amounts deposited into your account expire in accordance with the refill expiration date on your account. Unused account balance is forfeited upon expiration. If you are on a monthly plan, the applicable monthly plan charge for each renewal period will automatically be deducted from your account balance at the beginning of the day (midnight Central Time) on your monthly plan renewal date. Applicable plan charge for any AT&T PREPAID plan is not refundable and not exchangeable, and any unused services of your plan are forfeited if you change to another plan during your plan period. If account balance is insufficient to pay the applicable plan charge, you will not be able to use your AT&T PREPAID services until you refill your AT&T PREPAID account with the applicable amount or your plan is renewed. Failure to do so may result in cancellation of your account. A new wireless phone number will be required to reactivate service once account is canceled. Account balance limit is $500. In many jurisdictions, certain recurring fees or taxes will be debited from your account balance as allowed by law. Other taxes, surcharges and fees, including E911 fees, apply in addition to refill denominations. Rollover Data: Capped-data phone plans only. Unused high-speed data from your monthly plan allowance rounds up to the nearest megabyte (MB) and carries over for one 30-day renewal when your plan renews on time. Unused Rollover Data automatically expires after one renewal period, or with any plan change (such as changing data amounts, cancellation, or balance expiration). Rollover Data is used after your monthly high-speed plan allowance or any Data Add-On. Monthly Add-Ons: Good for 30 days from the day you purchase. You must have an active plan in order to purchase or renew an Add-On. Some Add-Ons may only be added to certain monthly plans. When you add a Data Add-On to a monthly plan that includes data allotment, the use of data will be counted first against your Data Add-On. If a monthly plan includes a data allotment, the unused portion of the data allotment in your plan will remain available for use until the last day of your plan term provided you deplete your Data Add-On. Availability of services, time period during which services are available, allotment of services and eligible devices vary by plan. Plans, charges, fees, options and terms are subject to change at any time. Restrictions, limitations and conditions apply to all AT&T PREPAID Plans and Add-Ons. For complete terms, go to att.com/ConsumerServiceAgreement.

©2023 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and the Globe logo are registered trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility and is subject to AT&T’s Network management policies, see att.com/broadbandinfo for details. AT&T uses recycled phones. Visit us at att.com/recycle.